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Connecting people with integrated
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Dear Prospective Candidate,
Northeast Interior Systems is an active, exciting, and growing place! We’re glad
that you are curious about the present professional sales opportunity, and we
would like to assist you in discovering more about it. Thank you for taking time
to learn about us through this Opportunity Profile for the position of Territory
Manager at NEIS in our New England territory.
We hope that the information you find here will help you learn about the services
we provide, and the environment we cultivate. Our service exhibited and our
workplace culture are critical components of who we are as an organization, and
the Territory Manager is both a guardian and champion for these values. We are
dedicated to carrying out the mission, vision, and objectives that are shared here
and on our web pages and we hope it presents a picture of the qualities and
characteristics that we seek in our next Territory Manager.
NEIS enters a fifth decade of successful business with a 3rd generation of family
ownership well-engaged in daily operations. By God’s grace and provision, our
company celebrates much success that you will read about below. As company
President, it is my desire for the newest member of our field sales team to be
someone who complements the outstanding group we’ve assembled in our New
England office.
We encourage you to read through this Opportunity Profile and to explore
further at www.NEIS.cc. If your gifts, talents, and experience qualify you as a
candidate, we invite you to review the application section and follow the
instructions provided.
Thank you for considering Northeast Interior Systems. We are eager to see who
will join us for our next chapter!
Sincerely,

John Shultz, President

At a glance...
❖Sustainable business for 40+ years
❖5 regional offices covering several states
❖100+ employees
❖$50-60M revenue
❖Exceptional project management
NEIS supports projects by collaborating with
the project team members to deliver efficient,
effective solutions on-time and on-budget.
The end product accounts for our customer’s
present needs, future requirements and
sustainable design.
Working with owners, architects, construction
managers, general contractors, facility
departments and engineering firms, NEIS is
adept at joining the team at any point in a
project’s delivery.

Our Vision
Connecting people with integrated
solutions for interior spaces

Our Mission
Deliver a rewarding customer experience
through a project focus on collaboration,
proactive communication and
commitment to outstanding results

Our Core Values
People, Integrity, Intention,
Achievement and Humility

Strategic Goal:
To build the value of our brand, ensuring a
sustainable business for subsequent generations
of employees, shareholders and community

Experience:
The team at NEIS has decades of experience in
designing, fabricating, project managing, and
installing all different types of projects. Whether it’s a
small laboratory renovation, a newly constructed K12 school, a university science center build-out, or a
major hospital expansion, we put the right personnel
on the project in order to make sure that we live up
to our commitments and our client’s expectations.

Services & Capabilities:
❖Innovative Design Assistance
❖Pre-Construction Budgeting
❖Value Engineering
❖Project Management Best Practices
❖Logistical Forecasting
❖Respect of Construction Schedules
❖Self-Performed Installation Services
❖Post-Installation Testing & Maintenance Services

Products:
❖Plastic Laminate Casework
❖Wood Casework
❖Metal Casework
❖Healthcare Casework and
Patient Room Furniture
❖Flexible and Adaptable Table Systems
❖High Performance Fume Hoods
❖Overhead Service Distribution
❖Work Surfaces
❖Service Fixtures, Plumbing, Electrical
Equipment, and Shelving

The company dealership
brand recognized in Michigan,
Indiana, and Ohio
www.Stonecreek.cc

Subsidiary supporting the
organization with custom
architectural millwork
www.Artisanri.com

Laboratories

K-12 Education

Healthcare

Higher Education

Custom Millwork

Role Summary:

Our Sales Function

Our companies represent 40+ years of
successful business. These companies
now include over 100 people providing
project expertise through 5 regional
offices covering many states. Consistent
across our history and locations is that
we have always operated as a service
business driven by our teams’ unique
skills.

This outside sales position will have responsibility for overall territory management with a
primary emphasis on developing relationships with architects, owners, CMs and general
contractors in all market segments NEIS participates in: K-12, Higher Education, Laboratory and
Healthcare, for the purpose of achieving bookings and sales goals and other initiatives that drive
results within our customer base.

Essential Responsibilities:

❖Develop, implement and execute sales strategies and tactics, review progress and report on results:
➢ a. Organize and maintain efficient and consistent coverage of customers in your territory
➢ b. Identify target projects and maintain data in our CRM from inception through award
➢ c. Provide technical sales support to owners, designers and construction managers for
the purpose of appropriately incorporating our products into the project
■ Present NEIS, our vendors and their products, one-on-one and in group settings
■ Review plans & specs for the purpose of ensuring a positive outcome for the
customer and favorable position for our manufacturing partners
■ Work with manufacturing partners to develop project specific product solutions
❖ Oversee the bid/proposal process:
➢ Work with estimating on budgeting and developing bid strategy
➢ Engage as appropriate with all bidders
➢ Pursue and play a lead role in scope review meetings as appropriate
➢ Negotiate appropriately with owners, CMs or GCs for a project award
❖ Advocate for your customers with manufacturing partners
❖ Develop accurate forecasts for territories and accounts
❖ Participate in weekly Sales & Estimating team calls and Project Kick Off meetings
❖ Continuous focus on developing product and market knowledge

The NEIS Territory Manager Will...
❖Have 2+ years of proven successful sales experience
❖Be an energetic, forward-thinking individual
❖Have outstanding written and oral communication skills
❖Have the ability and desire to be in the field 40-60% of the time

New England is known for its distinct
seasons. Sunny skies and warm
temperatures fill the spring and summer
days, while the fall is bursting with colorful
foliage and the winter allows for numerous
cold weather outdoor activities.

With cities such as Newport, Providence, and
Boston a short drive from the office the area
offers small town accessibility with the
modern culture and diversity of a big city.
The area is known for its growing arts
community, eclectic dining, local farms,
seaside communities, beaches, and fresh
seafood. All making this a choice destination
to live and raise a family.

For further community information on
housing, education, healthcare, and diversity
visit www.ri.gov. Similarly,
www.visitRhodeIsland.com provides
wonderful information about recreational
opportunities in the area.

After absorbing this information, if you feel gifted
and experienced for the position of Territory
Manager at NEIS, we invite your application. All
candidate information will remain confidential.
Applicants will please provide the following
information, with documents in Microsoft Word
or PDF format:
❖A brief letter of interest
❖A current resume

Please submit within a single file to:
HR@NEIS.cc

NEIS is an equal opportunity employer. We
celebrate diversity and are committed to creating
an inclusive environment for all employees.

